
 

 

 

  
 
Friday 15 June 2018 
Week 7 Term 2 
Kia ora, Kia orana,  Malo lelei, Talofa lava, Namaste, Fakalofa lahi atu,Bula vinaka, Ni hao, greetings to all 
whanau and friends of Flat Bush School, 
As we end Week 8 we do so with a beautiful clear morning, cold but with the sun shining.  There are two 
more weeks until the end of term and still many things taking place in our school. 
In the last week of term we will be holding our Parent Conferences in which teachers will be providing all 
whānau with achievement progress updates. Our Conferences take place on the Wednesday and 
Thursday of Week 10. Thank you to everyone who has returned their booking time to the school office. We 
will be sending out confirmed times closer to the conferences. 
A reminder that school starts at 8.55am everyday, it is so important for our students to start the day 
together. Arriving to school late, often means that our students have missed out on important notices and 
messages. Thanks to all whānau who already have their children at school by the 8.55am bell. 
Best wishes to all FBS students competing in sports this weekend. 
 
Kia manuia, 
Mr Avatea 
Proud to be your Principal 
 

 

On  Wednesday night, Room 20 went to the culinary 
school at the MIT campus. Eight people went to go 
and perform kapa haka. When we performed kapa 
haka, we were nervous about doing our songs.  
We were invited by the Rotary Club of Highbrook. 
When we finished two nice  ladies gave us a prize 
which were a pair of socks, glue, pens and a pencil 
case. Kalani popped the glitter glue then it went 
everywhere.It was funny because I was going to my 
house. 
By: Elly-Mei 

On a Wednesday evening eight of the Room 20 
children were invited to the culinary school at the 
MIT campus.When we were welcomed in we were 
sort of nervous because we had to perform in front 
of a huge crowd . While we were singing most of the 
people were cheering  for us in an exciting way. 
When it came to the  end of our kapa haka 
performance we were so happy because we were 
given a gift. 
It was a spectacular night for all eight of us. 
By: Pania Mane-Reid 

 

 

 

This week’s editor's were James Tuileisu, Elizaberth Samau, Pania Mane-Reid and Kalani Anderson 

 

 

I was one of the 8 kids who went to 
perform at the Rotary Club dinner. 
The amazing Rotary Club members 
were watching us perform. It was 
fantastic, they even gave us 
presents. 
By: Ricky Lomu   

Eight people from Room 20 
performed with  excellence at the 
Rotary Club dinner. The Rotary Club 
people were happy to see us perform 
in front of them, and we were happy 
as well. 
By: Cruz Vaevaepare  

On  Wednesday, me and my 8 
friends performed at the incredible 
Rotary Club dinner. The Rotary Club 
have donated money towards 
helping our school to have our new 
library. 
By: Jessy Lomu  

 

On a Wednesday evening, eight of the kids from Nga-Manaakitanga 
performed at the culinary school at the MIT campus. We were invited. The 
other seven kids were TC. I wasn’t that nervous because I have seen some 
of those people before. They are part of this community. They donate and 
fundraise for money. To do some projects at FlatBush school. It was  an 
experience for us to meet new people. We showed gratitude. It was a 
amazing, incredible, fantastic, awesome, excellent, spectacular, brilliant, 
magical and exciting day for us. When we started the first few songs, 
Elly-Mei started them. Then we moved into the haka. We done te ka tonu 
and tau katua. After that we done Inga Mokai and I te po. When we were 
going these two lovely ladies gave us a gift. It was a pencil case and some 

socks. In the pencil case there was glitter glue and pens. Then we went home. 
By: Daniel Roberts  

On Wednesday evening 8 students from Nga Manaakitanga had a fantastic  experience at the M.I.T campus.  
We went  to perform our kapa haka, I was so nervous, they invited us to 
perform before the Rotary Club had  their dinner. It was freezing cold 
after we finished, but lucky we had the FlatBush jackets on, they were 
warm and cosy. It was a spectacular night. 
When we finished  two kind ladies  gave us a bag of socks, a pencil case 
and pens. It was funny when we dropped off Elly-Mei because she kept on 
coming out in the cold, freezing night, she almost tripped herself a lot of 
times. Rotary Highbrook have  money to help our school decorate our 
library  so we have more space for teachers to help their students read. 
By: Hazel Mane-Reid 

On  Wednesday night eight kids from Nga Manaakitanga went to the culinary school 
at the MIT campus. We went to perform Kapa Haka, eight of the kids were 
invited to the Rotary club to represent our school. 
.We were nervous to perform Kapa Haka, it was incredible! and brilliant!  
The Rotary Club people  donate money in our community  and they helped 
our school to fundraise for our school library. When we  finished 
performing Kapa Haka we got some prizes. In the prizes there was  a pair 
of  socks, a pencil case and some pens and there was was a sparkly glue.  
It was so funny when we dropped Elly-Mei off because she kept tripping 
over  lot of times. Our teacher dropped all of the girls, and Mr Avatea 
dropped off two boys and Moiho dropped the rest of the boys off. 
By: Kalani Anderson 

 

 



 

 


